To clear your browser cache

**Google Chrome**

Select the menu (3 dots icon on top right corner of the browser) and ‘More tools’ > ‘Clear browsing data’

Select ‘Time range’ ‘All time’ and ‘Clear data’
**MS Edge**

Select the menu (3 dots icon on top right corner of the browser) and Settings

In Settings, open 'Privacy, search and services'.
Under Clear browsing data, select Choose what to clear.

Then select 'Clear now'
Mozilla Firefox

Select Menu (top right corner of the browser) > ‘Settings’

In Settings, select ‘Privacy & Security’, then ‘Clear Data...’
And in the popup, ‘Clear’

Clearing all cookies and site data stored by Firefox may sign you out of web sites and remove offline web content. Clearing cache data will not affect your logins.

- Cookies and Site Data (2.3 kB)
  You may get signed out of web sites if cleared

- Cached Web Content (64.4 MB)
  Will require web sites to reload images and data

Clear Data
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